Evaluation

Presenter: Gary Nusca
Date: Oct. 2, 2019
Time: 12 - 3
Place: Burlington Branch

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: Perfect

Relevance to your business: Excellent

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments: Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?: None

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Inna Romanovna
How many years in the real estate business? 5

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary Nusca
Date: Oct 2, 2019
Time: 12 - 2:30
Place: RAH, 511 New St.

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Service is a good value, need to sell to websites, anyone can do a feed from rebor.com, not everyone offers these exclusives.

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Relevance to your business:

Good way to network, bring new properties and find opportunities

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:


Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? (Yes) No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name ____________________________________

How many years in the real estate business? __________

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary
Date: Oct 2, 2019
Time: 2:30
Place: Burlington

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Excellent.

Relevance to your business:

Very much.

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Maxine

How many years in the real estate business? 1 year

Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gary Nusca
Date: 04 21/19
Time: 12-2
Place: Burlington RAR

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

I'm starting in B.E. and Gary is what you need, tricks, tips, and very helpful.
Knowledge of subject matter, etc.: 100%

Relevance to your business: 100%

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments: Yes.

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?: Repeat presentation from Gary.

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No? Yes
With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name ____________________________
How many years in the real estate business? 5 years.
Other general comments:
Evaluation

Presenter: Gang
Date: Oct. 7, 2019
Time: RH# Burlington
Place: 

General Comments (Absolutely any comments):

Knowledge of subject matter, etc.:

Excellent

Relevance to your business:

Great

Would you like your real estate board to provide the ICIWorld real estate broker service? Comments:

Yes

What Areas of Improvement if any would you suggest?:

N/A

Testimonials (if any):

May we use your comments? Yes? No?

With your name Yes? No? First and Last Name: Gang Lam

How many years in the real estate business? 5 months

Other general comments: